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GREAT LIBERAL No Confirmation of 
Rumor
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Are Willing

Since November 3 Sledges Driven By Aeroplane Engines and an Aeroplane for
““r.'îiwSÏÏ’*'''1’'

Two Buildings and Sixty 
*Irt'^ob«esu Among the - 

ty Destroyed —Loss 
ted at $285,000- 
reman Injured.

;
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Went to Northern Wilds 
to Arrest a Man to 

Girl's Charge
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(Canadlia 3>te»s.)

London, Dec. 29—An interesting feat- 
nre of the equipareft to be used by Sir 
Émest P. Shackleton on his proposed 
expedition next yéàjr: across the Antarc
tic continent wiH 
aeroplane engines

sist of six men and 126 dogs. The ani
mals' chosen will be those accustomed to 
team and post work in. Alaska arid they 
will be handled by experienced Cana
dians.

Sir Ernest plans to land at latitude 78 
degrees south, on Weddcl Sea, at the be
ginning of November, 19M, and expects 
to arrive in Ross Sea, on the other side 
of the South Pole, in March, 1916.

The expedition will haVe two oil driv
en ships. - *s*rw ■

ûçf

Lord of Avon’s Crow Brought 
to Mobile — The Cheslie 
Waterlogged—Naval Tug to 
Her Rescue.

Sr- --1 fe ’
Trappers Report Findin^p 

Rifles On Trail the Officers 
Would Likely Take—Ottawa 
Views the Story WithSjpie 
Suspicion—ThinkThey May 
Have Met Foul Play.

v
Dr. Clarke, of Red Deer, J. H. 

Sinclair and E. M. McDon
ald, M.P.'s, the Chief Speak-

ÏIs (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Dec. 29—Two three-story 

buildings were gutted, sixty automobiles 
were- dtotroyed and damage estimated clipped wings to

was done this afternoon by a sledges.over the ice. 
occurred at the comer of The transcontinémàl party will 

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29-Loss of the Ontar»«treet and Providence Lane, in
B^lsh schooner Lord ofAvom during Th'^en^only'o^tîeam of 

a.stqrm in the Gulf of Mexico last Fri- water, «king to the break in the city’s 
day, was learned of here today when main cotidmt, which has caused a water 
the schooner George F. Scannel arrived J“nlhe .since Christmas night, fought

àrn w- »•*-* «-• « XS&ÆÜS
first it had been believed the ship- During- the course of the blaze one 
wrecked drew was from, the Cheslie, a Hremap Was injured, and the brigade laid 
British Schooner reported waterlogged. gflWrtet-of hose with two engines *e- 

TtoUré A™. „„ b^,a ,„m
Pensacola to Cuba with lumber. She est hoseiaid in the department’s his- 
was-built at Hantsport (N. 8.), in 1901, t?>y-
and her port of registry 'Is St. John The firemen succeeded in preventing 
(N. B.) the flames from getting down to the
m cb„w

Washington, Dec. 29—Commander B. doomed structures. There was an tide- 
L. Beach, of the tender vessel at Pensa-. 9uate ’«PPly of dynamite on hand to 
cola (Fia.), reported to the navy de- J'axe adjacent ' hull dings if the fire got 
partment today that the British sekodner beyond control. When the fire broke 
Chedtje was waterlogged in latitude 27 ont the firemen and police saved twenty- 
degrees, 25 minutes north, and longitude 1™° automobiles but sixty were destroy- 
27 degrees and 37 minutes west. Com- ed- i
mander Beach added that he had dis- , Tbe btiildings destroyed were owned 
patched the tug Patuxent to the CheslWs b/ Joa Laurier and occupied by The

' A^> A-Gwage Cgmpaiiy, ^ DecSM4
Tools, Limited, Montreal Portrait Com-

* r-
sledges driven by 
an aeroplane with 
in propelling the

Deubts if Sir Wiffiam and Sir 
Sir Thomas Would Work% »

at ers.flte *con- Weif in Double Harness— 
Longest Telephone Cable 
Yet Laid, Between Ei$*6d 
and Ireland.

■U... - ===== New Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 29—One of 
the most enthusiastic and interesting po
litical meetings ever held in Pictou 
county was that called for tonight in 
tlie Academy of Music here. The snug 
theatre was crowded to the- doors and 

more attentive and appreciative audi1-

r x&sk .
M.PJ*, remarked it is plainly evident °“* &-***'*** to the ro-
that the spirit of Liberalism is very “T &&&* * Ç*‘
much advanced in Pictou county. ^ *•

The speakers were Dr. Mich«2 Clarke, ^J^ancUl New, says,

M.P., of Red Deer, Alberta, John ti. * ** defcite ^omutioa ob-

Sinclati, M.P, of Guysboro, and E. M. ^“Cst
M.P, of Pictou. The ad- rtncCH^y, the ag*eemen?°« &at the 

~*—~ ‘imss of Dr. Michael Clarke was a treat absoretfon would not be unwelcome to
Washington, t>»c. Sfr—Confirming pri- Torreon. About 8,000 refugees, com- rarely eB/OJ;cd by » Nov« Scotian audi- %J"T**<lU“??rthern’ ,U P"b"

vate rumors, official reports reached the posed of the worst element ofthe popu- ™<5’ fm4 th* masterly handUng of the *£Iyb* tg?°tmovt from. ^ Pàrnt 
state department today of renewed in- lation, are said to have recently entered tra* and ”»vy questions by the bril- of °f *Y*
surgent activity in northeastern Mexico Durailgo from Torr^om^bdl toS UaDt Canadian wiU be long remembered ?““«<» 
wdhtheannoujiced purpose of clearing and feeding offer a difficult pmblenüand by e,<^7 one within range of his voice.
em tiS of ^i^stotesWT^ay°1te *® fcarBd* .. . ^ r

LIVELY FIGHTING 
IN MEXICO SOON

IP■n

; -V(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Reports just re
ceived by Comptroller Fortesque of the 
Northwest Mounted Police lead to the 
belief that another tragedy has been en
acted in the wilds of the north. ., ' 

The report states that a police patrol 
consisting of Sergeant Harper, Con
stable Stevenson and Richard Harring
ton, a packer which left Saskatoon Lake 
in the Grand Prairie district on Novem
ber 8 on its waÿ, to the Porcupine River, 
has not returned, and that grave fears 
are entertained , for the safety of the 
members.

The finding of a gun and a rifle by 
the trail in the vicinity of Moose M™”-
tain creek, about the middle of D-------
her by. two trappers, lends
tiqn Of tragi 
absence of 

The patril
Lake intehf*

Rebels Plan to Drive Huerta's Troops From Northern 
Country—Garrison of 1,200 in Laredo Menaced By 5,000 
of Revolutionary Army-Amcrican Troops Rkady to Take 
a Hand if They Cross tltt Border,

::;;
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inm i jifio me# well armed with machine guns 

and entrenched in earthworks and rifle 
pits. Closing in upon them la a force of 

- 5,000 insurgents, 2,000 under command >Dr. Mens*®fespstipxsnewesConstitutiqhaUst partflfeSmi AOOO under habitants #er
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journey wa&ijjKÊmÈUl 
less country ana ti^to
liad to be packed, i 
Harrington aeeompitipii
distance and the di^r 
ney however its paUR 

Jilete the roupd ‘cam 
hirty ttoés,-, -M3™* 

At lieadquari 
word hsui 

On NovemBéril^Æft

o: IIP cables, except' in narrow channels, such 
H Vjlhh the Straits of Dover, but design * 

.1 HB^hmariue cables has been Uteiy im* 
proved. The new cable Is seventy-four 

e.v. 4 mllesfin length. .4
V * Jb
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% ‘36SKW-i î asp rot Gen«pi Go 
As theite seems no j 

left open tit, Mexico f« 
r&on, they* must eiB.,. 

renemy in a frontal attfek dr 
international line intaifthe. Americah
town of Laredo, to hi s»6toptiy djji- conditions at the expirai 
armed and.lutemed. 7 ^ monthA og about the

American* Ready for Trouble. v.7 Worse Than Bhl^an Atroc

' ' » was saidjt the wdr department to- Juarez, Mexicb,' Dec. 29- 
day .that whfie every effort-would be son of g wealthy miller a 
made by the commander of the Arneri- the state of Chihuahua, t 

ps it Laredo, Texgs/ to keep. El Pa?o with one of the 
is spectators back and away from tales of atrocities committ 
rder in the event of actual hos- the warring factions in M 

« • .- —,—, the general order to; the Apleri- He charges that the fe
•WV§7 can terops stigietands to return prompt- upon the evacuation of the 

..... '>£■ ly «y 6* of bullets or shells frdm. tova poisoned the Wells witiSèt liotifr-

iB U «w 5SS'srarüissivsss£t*ss**•.*•«! ïŒLrÆsaèÿsa Ætr îr.œ^it *s.,ss£lse*iâP»'
£?i” . ,vWQaa features Is the same As dt has been since the forces now occupy Gomes Palécio and leaving Monctova, the Fedei

,:îw •mmely, the pumps were «hire down on Christmas Laredo. Before the abandonment of retreat burned villages, mi
Water emts continue, to supply Torreon, the revolutionists are said to and women on the charge of- hiving
and material relief m some see- have moved large quantities of provis- given aid and comfort to the ‘ “

consequenth- the food supplies are left hundreds, of orphans to'
i short About fifty Americans remain in vation and other forms of n

the I wi:

ESe
«8 a HJgjj EMI as f, soon l toldif* ; *':-®I

®rv Miller history of tte province.
ffig MUier, . V—-----  If, The «Aux of settlers is stated to be
S ^ i Peking, Dec. 29-A revolt of three *8riculture promises
«t^hnrrihle regiments of the Chinese army under If *a^<lr o^tpnt than ever, railway Solid- 
hv mv nf the leadership »f General Yang Hu Pin ! ” “live, and many harbor hnprove-

y y Is reported ftpm Tali-Fu in the farfc£'nfI “Te been Inaugurated. Ou the 
Southwestern province of Yunnan, about iî’rf'ï’ fhe'outlook is brighter and Brit- 
100 miles from the frontier of Burma. jJwl'Columbia cap look with confidence 

The soldiers on Dec. 8 shot .down their future,
officers, raided the armory, killed a pro- NE 
fessor and several students of the Chin- 
ese college as well (is a number of citi
zens and then proclaimed the indefwHd-i 
ence of the province In thq name of Dr.
Snn Yat Sen, former provisional pres!-* 
dent of China. t V j

No foreigners were molested and the 
mutineers themselves protected the 
chaw! belonging to the China Inland 
Mission, the school attached to which 
was soon filled with wounded and dying.

Panic reigned for a fortnight in the 
city, but then a fotce bf loyal troops ar
rived, stormed, and recaptured the place, 
routing the mutineers. Yang Hu Pin 
was surprised and burned to death in 
a house where he was hiding in a neigh
boring village.

The surrounding country is said to be 
terrorized by the remaining mutineers 
Who have looted many places. A column 
of loyal troops has been dispatched from 
Yunnan-Fu.

In announcing the recapture of Tali- 
Fu, President Yuan Shi Kai orders the 
military commanders throughout the 
country to inform the troops that Dr.
Sun Yat Sen and his associates are at
tempting from abroad to partition the 
nation, while the people of China desire 
union. _

A- presidential mandate issued today 
deplores the sufferings with which inner 
Mongolia has been afflicted, and orders 
the Chinese commanders to permit the 
Mongolians to re-occupy the lands and 
give them financial and other assistance.
The northern Mongols having with
drawn since the Chino-Russian agree
ment, the mandate continues, it is hoped 
to pacify inner Mongolia by kindness-

®f!MEButkKVSi^iF

no . irSpy#» 3pJESlll the -Ably
Creeki roopspmi w;
Meeting ■ to get bao 
Meek’S time. On .1
»f ...... ._ .
finding of a gun and rifie at a point on 
the trail which the patrol Would be ex
perte# to have .taken,. The weapons 
were similar ' tq those carried by the 
■■ÙÜIÂ utile doubt is expressed 
to their identity.
Fear They Perished. 1

The finding of the guns and the factlSSP^ 
that the petrol is a month overdue leads1 
to the belief that some mysterious fate 

alien ’them. In 1910 Fitzgerald 
p companions .perished on the ,0., 

trol from starvation and ex-

SJ&.’"* —'-“I'
ry through which the patrol™
;pon Lake ,, would pass Is to, 

probably as rough add diffteuR as that r> 
in which Fitzgerald lost his- life, with y 
his companions, and it is not probable tr 
that they had evep-as large a supply of m, 
provisions. It Is believed that the 
wi othi-r in the district has been some- -,
What rigorous- and there is a possibility '■ 
that fresh fells' Of snow may have re- »? 
suited in severe Aow blindness to the|g« 
members of the.party. In such case the 
securing of gamp, necessary for sueten- 
ince might be 'riftfft.difficult. - - ' >1 

It is further oonsidered,probable that 
1 en may haV.e been the victims of}. pH 
)lay at the hands of the Indians of 
strict who are known to be treaeh- 

In fact there Is some suspicion 
the stoiy of the finding of the guns 
c trappers. .

report contains no description of 
men and it is not known here 

u-r they are white men or Indiaris. 
rty has been sent out from Gir- 

- and also from Athabasca Landing 
to search for the lost patrol. r-
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TER BIG LOAN.

Inderwriting arrangements were in' 
ffe the coming Issue 

W,000,000 New South Wales four per

has
and 1 
Heraç
posure,h||
guns an^

The -cOg 
from Sasl

kr
it after 
'on their I: men

some such

i!itoy, and 
■of star-ttonS his t

The lack of wSter has seriously atfect- 
ed .the laundries

The danger which faces the city in 
the event of a big fire was manifested 
this* afternoon^ when tyo three-story 
hjülldhjgs were- burned; together with 
sixty automobiles. Dynamite was also 
on hand to razÿ adjoining structures, If 
nécefeary.

To protect the territory adjacent to 
McGill. University arrangements have 
been made by the Canadian Northern 
Railway tunnel engineers, whereby the 
numerous springs run across in boring 

' through Mount Royal can be tapped.
‘Beside the sixty-foot breakage in the 

conduit, independent engineers report 
that other damage exists among them.

In respect to the repairs to the break 
all the sections of the steel tubing have 
been placed except one and that cannot 
be «placed until everybody is out of the 
conduit

by the Montreal ions, S HEW YKta»Coi,-- :t. ;
I• \ mm

FINAL EFFORT TR 
» GOMPERS 

FROM PRISON

BOOT III TRII 
DUMPED INTO HEW 

TORT GUTTER

* TOR CURED OF »

•‘v;,Ü!

CANCER i( RADIUMmlü 1/ V

I

U£*' Ai|raham Jacobi, ex-President 

W American Medical Asso
ciation, Tells of Successful 
Treatment

FOR PERJURT Vf

J
r

Push Cart Used to H|ul the 
Grueseme Load—The. Victim 
Was Still Warm When Po
lice Investigated.

Labor Leader’s Lawyers File 
Brief With U. $. Supreme 
Court In Contempt Case.

toM*
Edward M. Grout, Former City 

Comptroller and Bank Presi

dent, Alleged to Have Made EFFORTS FOB A SANEBCl n ftnrt fcl I Mil IM I y II n UnilLII Washington, Dec. 29-On, the strength

~ NEW YOBK NEW YEAR'S _New YorkjDee. 29—Edward M Grout, * depend whether Samuel Gompers, presi- ing the stiU warm body of a 4an who
ontopn^S^LBoroTah^Broll* dent of the Amerfem, Federation of La- had beeri ^ hftnd ^ foQ^

iyn and.* fonuw‘lew partntr*of the tote Mayor Orders Police to Stop Horn- b®r’ must 80 t0 jeil for ^ntemPt ot the
Maybr Giynor, was todpy indicted for Blowing EineriàU» Near Chnrrh Strict °f ColuBlbla Supreme Court' 
perjury. 'He is.accuser] of having made Blowing, Especially Near VnUrCn The brief was filed by Alton B. Parker,
usrJfte r&rwiM ***» .______ 1

*M,h x™ y„* d» ^>ss±yj>srs6r
, Jantee P. AsBJfy„ cashier of the lnstl- to keep the chimes ef historic Trinity tutionTal* was indicted on the same church welcoming the New Year from 
Charge. Both waived examination and being drowned in a general tooting of * 
were given ten flays in which to plead, horns, as usual, S^ere issued by Mayor 

Their indictment'grew Oiri of -an In- Kline today. T^majrtjcr directed Police ,7, ,tri^ S?urt.
jestigation by the state baiflring depart- Commissioner instnict themeflt of Urn affairs of the bank after it -police ^ suppre^périi* lqwing on New ,T°j
closed its dpors to April, l%Qk Yearie, especially-* the vtiniQ- of Trim- " I ™

C — ity church and otiler places where spec- S®" ««ftifl: K Puree to Bather Cormier. $ai services are plaoped, including Madi- ®nmkMorrison, fecmtaJ
Mnnetorf N r m oo_rpv a n son Sq»are. where pne of the two muni- ean Federatlo no/ Labo,
Moncton Î7. B,-^pec. W-|tev, A. D. . f^^stmas «£,a stands. to each. -y. vÿ.

Cormier, retiring CatM^^BMain of -----Safe,', ' --------- , Oral arguments as to
Dorehrst^'.jpinitentlaiy, who; iwB' feaye ; ré. - 'Rebr»,nixe»TPafaeuav'a Armv *U the sentences will Mfr i
next wcekvforv anqpitver, hr**'summon- ■■■ the court about Jan. 5,

Sft VS&gAS&S?. fissesSST.SS& Sr&L-a&S
very ' to lb TsmsSfeg for ^ree years. in the district

' ;

»
f# ----------

York, Dec. 29—Dr. Abraham 
yW?1’ ex-president of the American 
Medical Association, and authority on 
woprên’s and children’s diseases, was 
WWed of cancer by radium. He made 
the announcement at a meeting of the 
Eastern Medical Society held in Buffalo 
and,the facts are reported in the current 
>3»# of the New York Medical Journal.

-9*.' Jacobi announced at the meeting 
tK*t,, he himself, presented an instance 

cure affected by radium. Seven 
ago, an epithelicoma

Turning Over
New York, Dec. 29--A ■mThe New Leaf m-

E iINVENTOR OF CBHthe New Year approaches 
ne naturally thinks of goocLjcso- 

lutions and general reform!;
Here’s a suggestion for turning 

’ ‘ ■" a new leaf that tnay bring 
you success and happiriesÿ.

you have not been- a reader of 
advertising, take today’s Tele- 
p-apu ami Times and turn 
the first h ,
'.ves focussed 

If you du 
livre that

mur
dered, was dumped out of a j£ish cart 

in the heart of the east side and
left in the gutter, h 

"Look out for this trunk ai 
pay you when we come back 
of the two men who wheel* 
to Samuel Treble, an eighb-yeedtoM boy, 
*f Pitt street The boy w.tch&R for 

to half an houn then told a poUc 
murdered man was about f 
old, poody 'dressed. The lo*

ÙL and hia face Was muffled ip a re.,
Ameri- handkerchief by which the p 

ifeved had been sm 

body -béai'been doubled up 
mk% to cthe trank with a CQveri
g*L: ^raw..

w
Ky ..... .. . , „ appeared

tqp^fc bis nose, and for two years if 
gavé him a great deal of worry. He 

Objected to radium treatment, and 
tiipt cure resulted. This was ac- 

cocWplished by three applications, one of 
tbéfcr minutes, one of four minutes, and 
ontoy stveii minutes, at short intervals
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toe will 
itid one 
ne cart

tie; out of 
jt.-aupreme

a ;
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over
I that wiH" get your 

on the advertising.
1 not see anything 
Wills to you—himO'er another leaf. , ,j

to™0]rr“"-'tl,e next day— 
'™ the whole year.

You will be surprised At the 
-nod it win do you.

1 oil will know more and spend 
" than ever before, for When 

by you will buy with that 
; , nf knowledge that make# a 

yield
in .era'ice.

we
cou a

«y: The 
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John Bitty Dead at 65 Years—Was 

Only in Fair tircumstanc^,
Mir sen- 

fbr- 
f Fcd^- of mr

iana
Dayton, Ohio, .-IBec. 29—John Bitty, 

sixty-five, who is credited with inventing 
the cash register, tiled at the home of 
hte sitter, Mrs. Thomas ’Cooper, here to
day. He got his idea of a cash register 
from watching thev; distance-recording 
device in the boilcp' room of an ocean 
liber. Although tto- cash register has 
made mtiRons fo those who developed 
the idea, Kitty led' jn only fair cir- 

F6U*wÿ*cea.

e be-
I. The 'll,'

tor^te’pt, Dec. 29—Jules Vedrines, 
pto*e*_aviator, arrived at Cairo to- 
■Mfebringing to a Successful end 

‘ ' Hearty 3,000 miles, which he- «
weeks ago from Paris. 

air voyage, Vedrines made 
Stops, including Vienna, Sofia, 

Ippnople. and Beirut

SIBSH

old
&1ei .Lyrahundred cents >The Ro*A cart, men had left 

flntoir^ditavWeaee on tf» «Vf 
equipped with «his a 1er** forced/ de
tectives set out to find them.

r;of
.tu over 

ss i>age. ce- years
a n^w leaf—to the .• i Sftni
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Its of Ten-Year-Old Percy 

hristmas Presents—Sister 
kt Post Office—Father and 

r the Telephone—Victim’s

e city buying Christmas presents, 
Taomas Mcx>re, Garnett Se 
on after noon on Wed n es da 

Percy was killed when 
ze. His face was

ttiement,

terribly mangled

the post office at the time,
) the Ben Lomond House at Loch 
d to communicate the awful tidings 
□mediately, arriving at the grief- 
ie time the littfe ones had expected 
Coroner Roberts, of this city, who 
for burial, and the body will be in-

as soon

he pulled the trigger. The concus- 
tore the boy’s teeth from his mouth 
terribly mutilated his face, 

tie shrieks of her little brother, who 
fired the gun frightened the sister 

tie returned from the post office. She 
ed into the house and was terrified 
ind Percy lying dead on the floor 

pool of blood. Although she 
t-brokrn she made her way to the 
Lomond House and told her story

was

was with difficulty that Mrs. Bar- 
located the parents in the city, 
ds could not express their feelings 
tearing the terrible news. They ' 
lately returned home, arriving in the 
r evening.
om the Ben Lomond House, Dr. 
?rts was telephoned to. On hearing 
details he gave permission for burial.

not probable that an inquest will 
eld.

îm-

TURE
Consumption of Eggs in 
Into the Dominion from 
y Farmer Ought to Keep

•ta . 1,95 MIG 
. 1,724,629 
. 812.201lee

itchewan 41 *,340 
138,779 

1,99!)
Brunswick ........................
e Eilwttni fslfmd ........ 31G

otal ......... ............13,240,111

Ions for the Present Shortage.
lorn the time that mixed farming 
pie general in the central states the 
pd States’ egg crop has been able 
fcep pace with the demand and here- 
|e when there was a shortage in 
da, eggs have been available on the 
kgo and other large western mar- 
I This winter, however, increased 
kniption on the part of the Ameri-

in the Canadian Egg Trade.

Census 
of 1901.

5,371,315 
10,502,084 
84,134,802 
11,303,004 

951,745 
73,723,483 

13.72

Census 
of 1911. 

7,20-1,839 
29,548,723 

123,002,132 
92,164 

2,378,640 
125,288,608 

17.39

is
91.
139

701
1241
,935
533
839
.1.8

themselves, and tlnough a slight- 
laller egg crop this year, the usual 
ps is not available. In recent years
Einadian storage crop was sufficient 
et the demand until the middle of 
iber or a little later. After that 
can eggs were imported to supply 
artage.
nal receipts possibly the United 
crop was not much smaller than 

is years, but, owing to the ex- 
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their parents, Dr. aJ^Mref H REXTOH
- **y, Rexton, N. B, Dec. 26—The death oe-
er. Mrs. H. E. GiU- Mrs. Armstrong was in St. John last curred at»Bass River Wednesday of Mrs

, w ça* «t, :

,tas. of Montreal, is «turned to L „jn on Tuesday. Janet, and one son, James- The funeral 
• X'2?hart’ who has been attend- will be held at 10 o’clock SaturdayaSisrfc.vttî'œ a’îrvj1* ?

regret to hear that he is school here, has gone to Boston to sp< '
1 " «J? 5r' Worâtar ruâï I*C M. Bstt,. „•*» of' 

home on Wodmsday to Superior school, has gone to her ho
. ltd. - the Hoys, ÿta ^ ’WSSrStt'S STj^P
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guests of Mr. and M* Robert Scott, who has been at Pine

Bank Lanigan, of . Black’s iMsrbor. ; 
flotte county, is home for «• vaea-

M
^SSrâü&iîs ‘
Stem"™ SrsJ!“"3Vr' .

tevan_ (Sesk.), are visiting the former’s

J:

’:.1
guest of Mr. andSMÜ

_ unchanged.
■Miss-Annie Tait, River Heberi, 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
,,f Mrs. T. A. Lowther.

Mr Leon Nichol, principal of West 
Highlands school, left yesterday to spend 
' 1, ( hristmas season at his home to 
Lunenburg county. »

->”m,JU$Ee,Ed.$
■■

Mrs. R. A. Phillips has left for Dart- 
i "nth to spend? Christmas vfttii her
I» rents. Mr.. IB^MlilBBBiiPliri ]̂ 

-Mrs. Walter Cha '
;,re visiting Mrs. C
k.d Mrs. MacQu«nri^8tiBK|
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of the Sussex 
id the Christmas
ids in Kent county (N. B.) ir 
r. Beverley Scott, who is attending 
University of New Brunswick 
kricton, is home spending the 
istmas vacation with his parent* 
and Mrs. T. G. Scott. 
iss MoUie Doherty, of the Private 
item Hospital, Montreal, arrived here 
Saturday, having, been called home 
«count of the serious illness of 
t, Mrs. David. Ritqhie. ; W
|li, W. A. R.'Cragg and little son 
-—. spent Friday in Bathurst, thé 
it of Mrs. Angus McLean*
F. James Gilker, of Dawson, arrived 

recently to visit his sister, Miss 
: Gilker. He left Dalhousie twenty- 
n years ago for the west, and has 
I successful. He is a native of New 
«le (Que.)
r. Allie LeBlanc, who is attending 
al University, at Quebec, is home 
ipend the Christmas holidays, 
r. G. H. Loucsbury, St. John, has 
ed his wife here to spend ChristmjL 
i Mrs. Lounsbury’s parents, Mr. SnA 
; Geo. Lamkie. X 
rs. J. B. H. Storer went to -Battonst 
erday to spend the holiday %Sh liw 
Bits, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bt^up^

lam

| SHEDIAC
Mediae, N. B„ Dec. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Murray, of Moncton, were the 
Jts for Christmas of Dr. and Mm 

. Murray. E v .v;
Ir. Colin Blair, of New Glasgow, 
it the holiday in town, the guest of 
mother, Mrs. G. Blair. ;
Ir. D. W. Harper, of St. John, was in 
diac for Christmas at the home of 
mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper. "t 
[r. and Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux, of 
|ibucto, are spending some time in 
S»^guests of Mrs. Robidoux’s sister,

1rs. Chas. Fterper left on Saturday 
for BeUevilie (Ont,), to remain for 

Jrtnight, the guest of her son, Mr. 
in Harper. ,
Ir. Dobbie, of the staff of the Bank 
Montreal, in town, was the guest of 
John relatives on Christmas day, 
liSs Bessie Wortman spent a few 
s with Moncton friends during the

apt. W. Milne, of the Curlew, is in 
liac on a fortnight’s Vacation, the 
it of his sister, Mrs. H. W, Murray 
Dr. Murray.

*■ and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, who 
spending the winter at the Weldon 
isc, kft on Monday for. Montreal to 
id the Christmas season with their 
Mr. Percy Schaeffer, Canadian Bank 

2ommerce.
tes. H. S. Bell and Miss Theal were 
'guests for over Christinas of their 
er, Mrs. D. S. Harper.
Ir. Tumff, of Sherbrooke. Que.), re- 
tly arrived to Shediac to occupy the 
ition on the staff of the Bank of 
“Jreal lately vacated, owing to ill 
1th, by Mr. Paul Boutin.
Ir. Avard White, of Woods!
“ding the Christmas holidays__
% the^ruest of his parents, Mr.

Ir. Hal Weldon, of the Bank of M 
, Mexico, who has been enjoy# 

Weeks with his parents in t< 
s week for Montreal and i 
i will again leave shortly 
.*:■? . - y.:n;i

s

is a few

** ' . •

Lennox, Of recen EarTSSAr-11".......

*• a"d Mrs. S. C. Charters are en- 
ig Christmas to Upper Sackville 

of their daughter, Mrs. J. w!

». D. Harnett and little if
“toon, recently arrived in S »
1 the winter months with Mrs. J 
s Parents, Mr. and Mrs.-F. B -

m

jster Russell Smith, of Rothe 
is home to town for the Christmas 
eF8- -
"■ ®nd Mrs. Jas. Inglis, who have 

visiting their daughter, ^Mrs. W. 
rving, of Moncton, for some weeks 
,are at present quests of their 

hter, Mrs. W. Loggie, of Loggie-

s. George Pelletier has been confined 
s residence for some, days past ow- 
» illress.
s. McDonald, of Mgncton, is spend- 
Ih ristmas with her parents, Mr. and- 
Leger.
v Arthur Frier, who has been at- 
“g Agricultural CoUege, Truro, has 
led to his home in town, 
is Cameron McDougall, of Sussex, 
ending the Christmas holidays at 
ome in town; 
s Regina Lavoie 
rnding the vacatii 
Mr. and Mrs. S. 
s Beatrice Harper was - 
reek of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. 1
' ■ . - ï:rM
Chas. Moore, of Monç 
for over Christmas of 
nd Mrs. Jos. Moore.

ï
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ell,
ton. u

- SUSSEX
lex, N. B., Dec. 26—R. 
son, B. A., who is attendfi 
Law School, Is here to me 
lys. »
i. Percy P. Gunn, Master Edwin 
faster Townsend spent Tuesday in 
4m.

thè-

W. W- Stockton is recovering 
his serious UlneSs. ,i? 
i. Margaret Jamieson," a 
in traing at New Britain 
I — spend the holidays w*_ —, 
v. Mrs. David Alton.

Masons of Zion SÆÊÿÊÊÊÊf 
: invitations for an aL ^OUmHBÉV' 
rening.
- John Macaulay has returned 
a pleasant visit to Grand Hewn.
. M. B. Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent 
r*t of the week here with 1er 
Mrs. S. H. Langstroth.

L. R. and Mrs.. Murray entertained 
iner Thursday. Covers were laid 
;n. Among the guests were Mr- 
1rs. J. M. Kinnear. Mr. and .Mrs. 
iw Forsythe, Mrs. Elizabeth Mur- 
dr. 'and' Mrs. G. S. Kinnear and 
ledley Murray. ,
1 Louise...Neales, who is attending t 
B.., is home for the holidays with 
irents, Canon and Mrs. Neales, at 
ctory. ..a H
and Mrs.' Howard Pearil 

a, Maxwell, left Tuesd 
h (Ont-),. to spend the
Mr. Peam’s parent*, fr. ' Hi,
W. D. Turner spent CSirUttoasT W ; 
i home in Baie Verte, 
and Mrs. Leigh LansÉtrcitoxiM 

Ehompson, of St. John, are gnsül 
i, Robert McFee. ' i 
and Mrs. B. Robertson, 
spent the holidays here 
id Mrs. H. H. Reid.
. Bell, of Boston, is the 
(rents, Mr. and Mrs.'KdS 
Ralph Murray, who Is
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»AD BUILDING POT,hi

, *. 6: - r> to • 

and tb
?r; T*• • r I V

ctories ^U
F^Jden^nTManage,: the mu.de we have devoted to prep- 

. Subscription Rates Watlon ,or war «hould be given to prep-
9t by maU to any address to Canada j^”1 l°r peece’ comfoijt’ "ld wdl" 
ne Dollar a year. Sent by mall to bd“* len ago all this sort ot

idress in United States at Two talk was dismissed by the war school 
. a AU subscriptions must and their press as “an idle .
I to advance. stiU ^ it is . dream, but

Advertising Rates of confidence is gone, they speak wi

_■§ Wftesri sÆ - ï ■—
rtion, $1M per inch. old acquaintance the univr

g&agt F s
.'*0 cents tor e^h inscrite?,. are going to work so that we shall not 

Important Notice llave to %bt, instead of fig

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing and more comfort, since every worker

w „ sr f *• « «■
Telegraph and intended for publication 
aKould contain stamps if return of MA 
is desired in case it is not 

, Otherwise, rejected letters are
Authorised Agents

,t , ,, The following agents are author!,
'jSmStO: canvass and - " " HI

Weekly Telegraph, vfU

poneuumy, 
he evil, to 
that they 

r, and that there

it.
him. From an

‘"br^toï

merleau (

• HIT■

l#s
Vtn held, or for makin» 

doubtful seat, justA i inun&ir cam- 
crotral nub- »foeral

■HesafaierLi-td
K WM mdre dMBmed over the road back
is ÎLP0’^?„t^,l,Ée M»hwty8 01 tbe toon-

M pweesi
™he gorepaeor to councU may in any 1 

terms and subject 1 
HP .tî^*”ekâHPPu «* Me prescribed by 1 
^the order la «qacd, grant to the several I 
BPf? tiie dominion in aid of the 1

IBM*1 improvement of highways or bridges, or I 
*«e «tariSfcBon of new highways and I 

HUH sBÊÊÊÈUÊÊJPf&ÊIÊÊÊàXQ- blld.^'"terall 0T any such purposes, I 
i|H| mmEbSmtk tb* Subsidies not exceeding In the whole such 1
iu- t_,“v Z? .DOfden «■■gment sum as may in such year be votedv by 1

by twIdMttnsing parliament for that purpose,” the' Uin 1 
- »------------- --- - mementos? er!LmaJiS?Lt7 in tbe .senate' addedtij

I bJf^ted ?° Mr. P^rdm ^ropping to proportion to the population of such 
'S7^,M^ u?rT provinces respectively, as shown by the 
, Ck>ch- next preceding census.”

teteodoced the Mad the government accepted this i 
ollowing significant paragraphs and reasonable amendment, which me

vSsÊsæSgSSn
=r<:s=ys K==HBS
ime>toL<|COChfthe™rIt is to h* 06 ‘““That t^houre ^“nott 
a“* ba8ls,*? teat on which sub- amendment of the senate for the follow- f 
^LlrT.ted S, tbe Prevlnee*» in ing reasons: !

' .... ' “(1) Because, substantially the same
. u te*. tell were amendment has been already considered

m^tiniL2al/f rond: 01 the govern- and rejected by this house.
turning over the road “(8) Because the amendment 

gy.“. ;y&JlgPg>. ^«rved the necessary and undesirable since (a) the [ Zr J % !y Wilh„tee eon- supply-bill Will make provision for the 
. ■. . provincial authorities on apportionment of the proposed subsi- i

dies to the respective provinces for the 
ensuing year; and since (b) such appor- 

can be more conveniently pro
vided for to the annual supply bill 

“(8) Because the said bill defines the

1 ci

t the blac

A

,.
I to be Cellars'

a ta
1

?- Wasj Carlm
to tired of war In 

no one who want,

'
4 'weH' * }- ■ : put1 toWill bill a Estimates 

i Bushels
= Will .mmIn one *:] 

r. It says 
ad that itmSOLD^ANU. 

to want war don’t'want it, and In replying to the Chrlstm, 
those who do want It don’t want it here, of the American c 
-(Laughter.) They Want it somewhere of the proposed pel 
81 a l”ng distance, even though it en- Borden sent the foil 
ables a na'tion to find its own destiny. I 
have been said to want peace at any

be

first raté see

t1JSS- «,
1

the “NEW SCANDAL.»
_______ Mr. P. P. Gutelius and Mr. Lynch
jtroyed. Staunton, who were appointed by Mr. 

Borden to investigate the building of

■
to grave in

gOwers Haw 
W Fair Inspej 

Boundary 1 
So Hostile i 
tation—Wo 
Fair Ground 
Exhibition I

Mr.

. The o
WttShat which is stro

to■ xvm
; r I ’■air

H. CECIL KBIRSTBAD, " *~"C- •
MISS V. E. GIBEltSON. P-P* =ay that they will charge the ,

HÉ^6 *> « -»» ™

“ 'tTr^rs.41
ury. Those who know the inveetiga- tibe- She has Rained a population al 
tors, their instructors, their methods The towns are crowded wtth about <S 
and the determination of the govern- 000 égarions from Macedonia, naked 
ment to provide itself wtth a scandal, and starving and eholera-atricke, 
will not be astonished by the siae of the tMnk Biflgaria paid too high a price.— 
sum mentioned, but rather by the mod- («ear, lU.) I would like to live long 

eratton of the discoverers. So long as enough my«df to see the models .oftour, 
they had tlfe thing to do they might as Dreadnoughts in their proper places-thej 
well have made it $88,000,000. ri.. mnseums-flaughter and cheers) 1 

“Kr”tUrally, effective reply to the to see their guns arranged in the 
s must await their complete dis- at such an angle that birds could"’5inwr^(R:rid <£nL .

well be made now as later. The 
1 allegation is that hard and fast 
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t The plans 
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Woodstock, N. I 
of the Agricultui 
yesterday aftemoo 
mlttee reported t 
fond necessary fo 
and trotting park 
and Charles L. Si 
twenty acres to : 

■ Committee was q 
will be asked for 
to be on the gre

These newspapers advocate, 
British connection

SI
af task rp«ab,e With

Can-
is un-

a
al- but we may pe 

direct the .
go so far as to£ ?V tt: fM : toimseiy since aken by

Hie 6 material to ,■X#! ■■ of■ for 4.-: „

rears ^been used to debaunch 

' ■■ at it wbnld stand

a
of sends, purposes; conditions, Umitatlbns, 

and qualifications to be establisbed in 
respect of aids and supplies to be grant-

. 1
:r things:

S£S
I ;|pr!4.t

. 1 -m XËÊÊflÈfâÊSfa

«l-but in of as passible.
The second T_ 

«xt was fixed as' 

the first exhibition 
The dates will no 

'.Exhibitions, but ai 
of gluing exhibitio: 
to include Woodsb 
prising nearby N< 
Aroostook towns. : 

j 'Sxrmers and sW 
place very tittle fi 
clause contained Ik 

1,v foXIUS. If an ins) 
- y«*eeboro dealers 

- - shipment of five or
peet of whole, or 

. ( (^sigrtBsion. That 1 
to keep the Canadi 

by the 
présente! 
n, one Is 

-careful estims 
BWBS Lakeville «
______ end thial
small area of the ]

ifigeiryd
* V$Etoria' counties 

SOU the prospect c 
liiSt Very bright ov 
Mp to Ontario. C 
as predicting that 
to fcrty cents a bai 

' '©Were for hund 
tinker have been 

, Ojjhtod heavily In i 
tag big crops and si 
can market next s« 
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of abutting out tb 
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> c ed by this house, and i

to say that the

||(MM^M|^^H^Pfl551E|CaiBd to require H
that tt should be handed over to the 
provinces to be spent. ■

not* : - j
t anti

and the, wreck of 1r- oft"1 Con--gw tlway. Undoubt, •veinery ws 

position to pW

“Tit*- Canadaandthi
States had not patei ~| “*
They were willing i

Sr:#i ■

the

■h the German peril

r-a i
the■-===== tenths of one per cent.
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ter, and that " 
been jusP " 
logical, f

THE CHANGE OF VIEW. charge w 

The man who advises other, to go to 

war should be willing to go himself. gun_ „r

......................

locate war, or to make speeches or write ^
«■tides nicely to provoke war or prep
aration for it. That would be a great easy erves meant a heavy 
step forward. There is nothing to the (,ut they were decided upon deliberate- 
world that would be better for a great ly nevertheless, and the whole country 
- iraber of gun-makers, ship-builders, wes m^de aware of it, the governing 

bhyists for armaments, militant par- reason being that over such a railway 
ns, editors and politicians, than a few trains can be hauled more cconorr ' " 
onths experience in the field under , thsm over a road less '

. tee condition usually encountered rby level. On a four-tenths gnu».
the common soldier. More of the men motive can haul at an increasing______
who make 'wars ought to share in th* speed all the load It can start on- a dea< 
sad business of fighting them ; as it is, level. The yards and sidings are level 
most Of those responsible for the pitch- The result is that a locomotive on V 
er’s bill never smeU powder, let alone G. T. P. east of Winnipeg can haul 
blood. The odor of both is easy to re- train about twice as heavy as the sal 
member, and it would be a corrective locomotive could haul over any 1,800 
for many careless tendencies *|teloped mites of the C. P. R., or the Canadian 
by non-combatauU and arm-chair strut- Northern, or the I. C. R. Economy to 
egists who enjoy their wars quietly at operation will steadily offset the high 
home.,, ' , .P,.. cost of construction. And til sound

modern railroad practice favors the men 
Who planned the Transcontinental rather 
than their accusers.

The second general charge in tfe in

dictment has to do wtth “over-classifi
cation,” which means that contractors 
were paid for rock, or for something 
more difficult than “common excava
tion,” when only “common excavation” 
prices were due. Here again there is 
needed sheer proof of dishonesty if the 

WMHHMHMHHMWHL HH I Charge^ to become an'ythlng "tiore than 

sonable Of thid set, is just now arguing a difference ,of opinion as between en- 
that Germany’s influence with Austria gtoeers who actually did the work and 

Italy pas transferred the “Emer- other engineers, hostile |n intent, who 
f” from the North Sea to the Med- examined it after it was done in the 
mean, or added a new emergency attempt to discredit those who did it. 
ie old one. The Star, to its at- This classification charge has already 

tempt to convince is vigorous, but can- occupied much space, in Hansard, with- 
tious. It prefers vague perils to otig you out-injury to the Liberals or to their 
can measure. Thus it does not set down Transcontinental “ 
on paper today a plain account of the built tee road; 1 
sea power of Britain, and of Britain’s Point remains, v 
allies, and set down over against that 
the sea power of those countries which 
tt spyS are preparing to strike Britain.
If the Star’s business is to create alarm, 
tt is wise to be vague,,for a thing «so 
specific as a catalogue of the ships would1 

; ' b> fatal to its campaign. . " - :

We have had much good, bad, and 
ordinary witting in support of arma
ments of late years, and we' have come 
to ta^e tt for granted; that sort of lit- 

> crary endeavor is a habit with us. But 
the new and unaccustomed thing is the 
growth of sharp and convincing writing,

, not against war, but against unnecessary 
and unjust wars, and against thé arm-

.;ij ‘ - the. of * huge fund for the de
bauching of constituencies in which bjr-oT j ,if*

every
îtA "5!tett)a .

-toy 3/ <Z-ÏL.

FOOD TAXES MUST GOBut therteetor.»

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 81, 1918. - - It ha simpl.
. to step to

as
good ■ r ek.'j , V.» e- :.. „ lue in an^ pa-- pa (Toronto Globe).

; rising tide of opposition to the 
duties cannot be ignored by the 
nment of Canada. Mr. Borden 
lis colleagues have discovered that 

d cost of living does 
reals ftinly, but that 
mservatives who op- 
of the food taxes in 
relieved free trade to

duty will give the Canadian producer a 
higher average price for what he has to 
sell.

But what of the Canadian consumer? How does he 1ère? Ota^VtaeJ

other than wheat and^ouLte^tF  ̂

mam at a time when the opening Wf .*1* 
aamtlonal market increases the export

begun, to think an intolerably high onX 
The farmer will be hurt by this « weli 
as the man in the town, for the fanner

to the mm and pay the miUer for grind- 
S* te, H* **“* yheàl- eêd buys flour. 
Sr ™*at He seUs
his surplus of northern fruit and buys 
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